Campus Technologies Value Outcomes 2010

CT will provide sustained and available resources for instructional and administrative technologies. (Culture, Service)

CT will demonstrate critical thinking by putting ourselves into the positions/mind set of our students, faculty, and staff in dealing with technologies. (Service)

CT will demonstrate legal, ethical, and professional behavior in the interactions we have with data and sensitivity of information. (Character)

CT will demonstrate effective verbal, non-verbal and written communication skills. (Scholarship)

CT will analyze the impact of PASSHE and public policy on the technology needs of Mansfield. (Culture, Service)

CT will demonstrate critical thinking through the application of theories, concepts, and research in developing the instructional and administrative technical climate for the university. (Character, Scholarship, Culture, Service)

CT will provide leadership in the strategic planning of technology integration on campus and as a part of PASSHE. (Culture, Service)

CT will manage fiscal and technical resources to implement the University strategic goals. (Culture, Service)

CT will synthesize knowledge of best practices in quality improvements and delivery of technology. (Scholarship, Culture, Service)

CT will demonstrate accountability for human resources and infrastructure in technology at Mansfield. (Character, Culture)

CT will engage in scholarly inquiry to stay current with technology practices in higher education. (Character, Culture, Scholarship)

CT will design, implement, and evaluate best practices in delivery of technology for instruction and administration areas of the campus. (Character, Scholarship, Culture)

CT will demonstrate how personal strengths of staff may be used to provide better service to the institution. (Character, Culture, Service)